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Passive Location Method Based on Phase Rate of Change
SHAN Yuehui, AN Wei, SUN Zhongkang, HUANG Fukan
( College 4 , N at ional Univer si ty of Def ense Technology , Changsha  410073 , China)
Abstract:  Technolo gy of passive location has broad prospects in applications. In this paper, the sing le
observer passive location method using phase rate of change is introduced based on ex isting methods.
T his new method can obtain the direction of the target w ith phase information of two o rthogonal inter
ferometers on the observer and the radial distance w ith the corresponding phase r ate of change. Then the
targ et can be located w ith high speed and precision. Some locating expressions are given w hen the fly ing
postur e of the observer is changed. Simulations show that this method is effective.Key words:  phase;
r ate of change; single obser ver ; passive location; posture change; direct ion; radial distance
基于相位变化率的无源定位法. 单月晖, 安玮,孙仲康, 皇甫堪. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2002, 15
( 1) : 49- 54.
摘  要:无源定位技术有着广阔的应用前景, 本文在现有单站无源定位方法的基础上, 介绍了相位
变化率定位法。该方法利用观测平台上两个相互正交的相位干涉仪接收目标辐射电磁波的相位
获取目标的方向信息,利用对应的相位变化率获取目标的径向距离信息, 从而实现对目标的实时
高精度定位。文中还给出了观测平台飞行姿态变化情况下的定位表达式。仿真结果表明,该方法
是一种发展前途较好的单站无源定位方法。
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  Passive location technology is prior to act ive
location technology in far distance, secret receiving
and low probability of detect ion. The existing and
w orking abilit ies of corresponding systems in com
plex elect romagnet ic env ironments can be improved
w ith these advantages. So the passive locat ion
technology has broad prospects in ocean saving,
elect ronic scout ing , measurement and control of
spacecraf t, satellite locat ion, etc . Sing le observer
passive locat ion technology works w ith only one
observing platform . Its superiorit ies are less equip
ment and low er cost . But this technology is diff i
cult to realize because the informat ion obtained is
insuff icient compared to mult iobserver locat ion
technology. Tradit ional methods[ 1, 2] of the sing le
observerpassive locat ion technology include bearing
only ( BO) , t ime only ( TO) , Doppler only ( DO) ,
bearing/ t ime ( BT ) and bearing/ Doppler ( BD) .
T he shortcomings of these methods are long locat
ing t ime, low precision, high sensit ivity to direc
t ion measurement errors and high demands imper
sonally on the measurement equipment .
A new method for single observer passive loca
t ion- phase rate of change method is int roduced in
this paper on the applying background of locat ing
remote immovable ground targets. In this method,
targ ets can be located w ith high speed and precision
through phase information received by two orthog
onal interferometers on the observer and corre
sponding phase rate of change informat ion. Some
locat ing expressions are given when the flying pos
ture of the observer is changed. Simulat ions show
that this method is effective.
1  Working Principle for Passive Location
Method Based on Phase Rate of Change
In this method, the direction and radial dis
tance of targets can be obtained through phase[ 3]
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informat ion received by two orthogonal interferom
eters on the observer and corresponding rate of
change. T hen targets can be located. Detailed
demonst rat ions are as follows.
T he curvature of the earth can be neglected
w hen targ ets are immovable. Suppose the plane ob
server is flying horizontally along a beeline w ith a
constant velocity and w ithout any posture change.
O

is the point of intersect ion betw een the fuselage
ax is and the airfoil ax is, w hich is selected the rep
resentat ion of the observer. A threedimensional
orthogonal carrier coordinate system is built as O

X

Y

Z

. O

X
 follow s the direction of the fuselage
ax is towards the head. O

Y

points to the direct ion
of the lef t airfoil. OZ is vert ical up to XOY ac
cording to the righthand relat ion. Thus it can be
seen that the observer is flying following OX. A
fixed point O on the ground is chosen as the coor
dinate origin to built coordinate system OX YZ . It
is parallel with OXYZ. Location ( xO , yO , z O )
and velocity ( x O , yO , z O ) of the observer in this
fixed coordinate system can be obtained through
nav igation equipment. In addition, when the f ly
ing posture of the observer is changeless, OX Y
Z
 is supposed to be immovable to OX YZ at a cer
tain moment. And at different moments, O
XY
Z
 is locomot ive in the same direct ion according to
the posit ion change of the observer. So at dif ferent
moments, the position of the observer in OX Y
Z

is ( 0, 0, 0) w ith velocity (xO , yO, z O ) .
T he flying posture of the observer is changed
when t = i . Deflect ions of the fuselage relative to
the original carrier coordinate system are: rolling
ang lei , pitching anglei and yaw ing angle i .
T he direction of the corresponding instantaneous
ang le velocity vector is ident ical w ith O

X

, O

Y

and OZ respect ively . So a new carrier coordinate
system O
X c Y cZ c comes into being w ith the same
setup as OX YZ. T he rotating matrix from O
X

Y

Z

to O
X c Y cZc is H i . It can be expressed as
Hi =
h11i h12i h13i
h21i h22i h23i
h31i h32i h33i
where
h11i = cosicos i ,
h12i = cosisin i + sinisinicos i ,
h13i = sinisin i - cosisinicos i ,
h21i = - cosisin i ,
h22i = cosicos i - sinisinisin i ,
h23i = sinicos i + cosisinisin i ,
h31i = sini ,
h32i = - sinicosi ,
h33i = cosicosi ,
It is easy to validate that HTi = H
- 1
i . Suppose
Pi = Hi . The task is to calculate the position of the
targ et in OX YZ w ith measurement data in the
changed posture of the observer.
1. 1  Acquiring the direction data and rate of
change about the target
T wo orthogonal interferometers ( three anten
nas altogether) are equipped on the observer. One
antenna is placed on O. Another is placed tow ards
the tail along the fuselage axis. The third one is
placed on the left airfoil tow ards the fuselage.
When t = i , the azimuth angle of the target rela
t ive to the observer in the new coordinate system
O
X c Y cZ c( the fiducial ax is is O Y c ax is) is !i ,
and the corresponding pitching ang le ( the fiducial
plane is X cO

Y c plane) is ∀i . Suppose the radiat ing
frequency of the target is changeless. And direct ion
informat ion of the targ et obtained by the observer
all comes from phase informat ion received by tw o
interferometers. In the condit ion of no phase ambi
guity ( phase ambiguity w ill be solved through mea
suring the t ime difference, to be seen in subsequent
papers) , the geometrical connect ion that tw o inter
ferometers receive elect romagnetic waves from the
targ et is show n in Fig. 1.
In Fig . 1, Ea and Eb are two antennas of the
interferometer placed on the fuselage ax is w ith
baseline dx . Ea and E c are tw o antennas of the in
terferometer placed on the airfoil ax is with baseline
dy . l 1, l 2 and l 3 represent the direction of elect ro
magnet ic w aves received by Ea, Eb , Ec respect iv
ely. Considering the radial distance between the
targ et and the observer is much farther than dx and
dy , suppose l 1  l 2  l 3. EaA , EbB , EcC repre
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Fig . 1  Sketch map of the obser ver receiving
electromagnetic wave from the targ et
sent the project ions of l 1, l 2 and l 3 on the X cO

Y c
plane, w ith EaB ∀ EbB , BD ∀ EbD , EaC ∀ EcC
and CF ∀ EcF . Then, E aD ∀ EbD , EaF ∀ EcF.
So, EbD is the wave route dif ference betw een Ea
and Eb . E cF is the w ave route dif ference between
Ea and Ec . According to F ig . 1,
EbB = EaEbcos#E aEbB = dx sin!i
EbD = EbBcos∀i = dx sin!icos∀i (1)
EcC = EaE ccos#EaEcC = - dy cos!i
EcF = EcCcos∀i = - dycos!icos∀i (2)
  The phase of electromagnet ic w aves received
by Ea and Eb is
#x i = ∃T%t x = 2&f T dx
c
sin!i cos∀i =
kxf Tsin!icos∀i ,  kx = 2&dx
c
(3)
T he corresponding rate of change ( the est imating
method will be int roduced in subsequent papers) is
#! x i = kxf T ( !!i cos!i cos∀i - ∀isin!i sin∀i ) (4)
  The phase of electromagnet ic w aves received
by Ea and Ec is
#yi = ∃T%ty = 2&f T dy
c
(- cos!icos∀i ) =
- kyf T cos!icos∀i , ky = 2&dy
c
(5)
T he corresponding rate of change is
#!yi = kyf T ( !!isin!icos∀i + ∀icos!isin∀i ) (6)
Here ∃T is the angle f requency of elect romagnet ic
w aves received by the observer; f T is the corre
sponding frequency; %tx  is the arriving time dif
ference betw een Ea and Eb ; %t y is the arriving
time dif ference between Ea and Ec. C represents
the velocity of light. From Eqs. ( 3) and ( 5) one
can obtain
sin!i = #

x i / ( kxf T )
[ #x i / ( kxf T ) ] 2+ [- #y i / ( kyf T ) ] 2 =
ky#xi
k
2
y#2x i + k2x#2yi (7)
cos!i = - #

y i / ( kyf T )
[ #x i / ( kxf T ) ] 2 + [- #yi / ( kyf T ) ] 2 =
- kx#y i
k
2
y#2x i + k2x#2yi (8)
sin∀i = 1 - [ #x i / ( kxf T ) ] 2- [- #y i / ( kyf T ) ] 2 =
k
2
xk
2
yf
2
T - k
2
y#2x i - k2x#2yi
kxkyf T
(9)
cos∀i = [ #x i / ( kxf T ) ] 2+ [- #yi / ( kyf T ) ] 2 =
k
2
y#2x i + k2x#2yi
kxkyf T
(10)
From Eqs. ( 4) and ( 6) , one can obtain
!i =
#!x i - kxf Tsin!isin∀i
#!yi kyf Tcos!isin∀i
kxf T cos!icos∀i - kxf Tsin!isin∀i
kyf Tsin!i cos∀i kyf Tcos!isin∀i
=
kxky [ #x i#!x i - #!x i#yi ]
k
2
y#2x i + k 2x#2yi (11)
1. 2  Locating principle when the flying posture
of the observer is changed
Suppose the posit ion of the observer in OX 
Y

Z
 is ( xOgi , yOgi , z Ogi ) ( ( 0, 0, 0) actually) w ith
velocity(xOgi , yOgi , z Ogi ) ( (xOi , yOi , z Oi ) actually)
when t = i . Its posit ion in O
X c Y cZc is ( xOgi ,
y

Ogi , z

Ogi ) w ith velocity ( xOgi , yOgi , z Ogi ) . The
posit ion of the target in OXYZ is ( x T gi , y T gi ,
z T gi ) ( ( x T i - x Oi , y T i - yOi , z T i - z Oi ) actually)
with velocity (x T gi , y T gi , z T gi ) ( ( 0, 0, 0) actual
ly ) . It s posit ion in OX c Y cZc is ( xT gi , yT gi ,
z

T gi ) w ith velocity ( x T gi , yT gi , z T gi ) and radial
distance ri from the observer.
( 1) Locat ing principle w hen the observer is
flying with a fixed posture
Suppose the flying posture of the observer is
changed instantaneously. T hen the observer will fly
with this fixed posture, that is, Pi= O3∃ 3, so,
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x

Ogi
y

Ogi
z

Ogi
= Hi
x Ogi
yOgi
z Ogi
= Hi
0
0
0
=
0
0
0
(12)
x Ogi
yOgi
z Ogi
= H i
xOgi
yOgi
z Ogi
= Hi
xOi
yOi
z Oi
(13)
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
= Hi
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
= Hi
x T i - xOi
y T i - yOi
z T i - z Oi
(14)
x T gi
yT gi
zTgi
= Hi
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
= Hi
0
0
0
=
0
0
0
(15)
  In addition, there are some relations in the
new carrier coordinate system OX c Y cZc
tan!i = x

T gi - x

Ogi
y

T gi - y

Ogi
=
% x gi
y

gi
tan∀i = z

Ogi - z

T gi
( x

T gi - x

Ogi )
2
+ ( y

T gi - y

Ogi )
2
=
%
- z
gi
x
2
gi + y
2
gi
So , !!i = 1
( x

T gi - x

Ogi )
2
+ ( y

T gi - y

Ogi )
2 ∃
{ (x T gi - xOgi ) ( yT gi - yOgi ) -
( x

T gi - x

Ogi ) (yT gi - yOgi ) } =% (16)
x gicos!i - ygisin!i
r

icos∀i
  T he radial distance between the targ et and the
observer can be calculated
r

i =
x gicos!i - ygisin!i
!!i cos∀i (17)
T hen the position of the targ et in O
X c Y cZc can
be calculated as
x

Tgi = x

Ogi + r

i cos∀isin!i =
x

Ogi + !!- 1i ( x gicos!i - ygisin!i ) sin!i (18)
y

T gi = y

Ogi + r

icos∀i cos!i =
y

Ogi + !!- 1i (x gicos!i - ygisin!i ) cos!i (19)
z

T gi = z

Ogi - r

i sin∀i =
z

Ogi - !!- 1i ( x gicos!i - ygisin!i ) tan!i (20)
where sin!i , cos!i , tan∀i , !!i can be obtained
through Eqs. ( 7) , ( 8) , ( 9) , ( 10) and ( 11) re
spect ively. With the rotating matrix H i the posi
t ion of the target in the original carrier coordinate
system OX YZ can be obtained
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
= H
- 1
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
= H
T
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
(21)
Its posit ion in OX YZ is
x T i
y T i
z T i
=
xOi
yOi
z Oi
+
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
=
x Oi
yOi
z Oi
+ H
T
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
(22)
  ( 2) Locating principle when the observer is
flying with a variant posture
If the f lying posture of the observer is changed
cont inuously, that is, Pi % O3 ∃ 3, one can obtain
x

Ogi
y

Ogi
z

Ogi
= Hi
x Ogi
yOgi
z Ogi
= Hi
0
0
0
=
0
0
0
xOgi
yOgi
z Ogi
= H i
x Ogi
yOgi
z Ogi
+ H i
xOgi
yOgi
z Ogi
=
Pi
0
0
0
+ Hi
xOi
yOi
z Oi
= H i
xOi
yOi
z Oi
x

T gi
y

Tgi
z

T gi
= Hi
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
= Hi
x T i - xOi
y T i - yOi
z T i - z Oi
xT gi
yT gi
z T gi
= H i
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
+ Hi
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
=
P iH
T
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
+ H i
0
0
0
=
%
Si
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
(23)
  Together with Eqs. ( 17) , ( 18) , ( 19) and
( 20) , one can obtain
a11ix

T gi + a12iy

T gi + a13iz

T gi = b1i
a21ix

T gi + a22iy

T gi + a23iz

T gi = b2i
a31ix

T gi + a32iy

T gi + a33iz

T gi = b3i
(24)
where
a11i = !i - ( s11icos!i - s21isin!i ) sin!i ,
a12i = - ( s12icos!i - s22isin!i ) sin!i ,
a13i = - ( s13icos!i - s23isin!i ) sin!i ,
b1i = x

Ogi!!i - x Ogisin!icos!i + yOgisin2!i ,
a21i = - ( s11icos!i - s21isin!i ) cos!i ,
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a22i = !!i - ( s12i cos!i - s 22isin!i ) cos!i ,
a23i = - ( s 13icos!i - s 23isin!i ) cos!i ,
b2i = y

Ogi!!i - xOgi cos2 !i + yOgisin!icos!i ,
a31i = ( s 11i cos!i - s 21isin!i ) sin∀i ,
a32i = ( s 12i cos!i - s 22isin!i ) sin∀i ,
a33i = !!icos∀i + ( s13icos!i - s23isin!i ) sin∀i ,
b3i = z

Ogi!!icos∀i + x Ogicos!isin∀i -
   yOgisin!isin∀i
  T hen the posit ion of the target in OX c Y cZc
can be calculated as
x

T gi =
b1i a12i a13i
b2i a22i a23i
b3i a32i a33i
a11i a12i a13 i
a21i a22i a23 i
a31i a32i a33 i
(25)
y

T gi =
a11 i b 1i a13i
a21 i b 2i a23i
a31 i b 3i a33i
a11i a12i a13i
a21i a22i a23i
a31i a32i a33i
(26)
z

T gi =
a11 i a12i b1i
a21 i a22i b2i
a31 i a32i b3i
a11i a12i a13i
a21i a22i a23i
a31i a32i a33i
(27)
With the rotat ing matrix Hi the posit ion of the tar
get in the original carrier coordinate system OX 
Y

Z
 can be obtained
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
= H
- 1
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
= H
T
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
Its posit ion in OX YZ is
x T i
y T i
z T i
=
xOi
yOi
z Oi
+
x T gi
y T gi
z T gi
=
x Oi
yOi
z Oi
+ H
T
i
x

T gi
y

T gi
z

T gi
2  Simulation
Simulations are given based on the apply ing
requirement of locat ing a 400km g round immovable
targ et. Suppose the posit ion of the target in O
X YZ is ( 200, 200 3, 0) km in simulat ions. The
jumpingoff point of the observer in OX YZ is ( 1,
1, 8) km with velocity HTi ( 300, 0, 0) m/ s. Corre
sponding measurement precisions are
∋V = 0. 1m/ s, ∋p = 16m, ∋#= 35 m ! rad,
∋#! = 7. 5 m ! rad/ s
Monte Carlo experimentat ions are carried out for
100 t imes. Simulat ion outcomes are g iven in Fig. 2
when the observer is flying w ith the f ix ed posture.
Simulation outcomes are show n in Fig . 3 w hen the
observer is flying w ith the variant posture.
According to the above simulat ions, the max i
mum horizontal departure distance between the cal
culated position and true position of the target is
less than 2. 7km in g iven measurement precision.
In most cases, the horizontal departure distance is
less than 1km. Applying requirements can be met.
F ig. 2 Simulation outcomes when the observer is flying with fix ed posture
( a) = 0&, = - 5&,  = - 20&; ( b) = 30&, = - 30&,  = - 5&
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Fig . 3  Simulation outcomes w hen the observ er is flying w ith variant posture
( a) ! i= 0&, i= - 0. 0125(&) / s,  i= - 0. 05(&) / s ; ( b) ! i= 0. 075(&) / s, i= - 0. 075(&) / s,  i= - 0. 0125(&) / s
3  Conclusion
In this paper, a new method for single observ
er passive locat ion ∋ phase rate of change method
is introduced based on the applying requirement of
locating g round remote immovable targets. T he
principle and some locating expressions are given
when the f ly ing posture of the observer is changed.
Simulations show that this method is ef fective.
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